
Beverages To-Go
could be here to stay. Policies during 
the pandemic allowed takeout cocktails 
and delivery with food in many states. 
This game changer for the restaurant 
industry may stay post-COVID. While 
many customers will hopefully quickly 
come back to on-premise dining, an 
increase in off-premise dining is here 
to stay. Supply your patrons with your 
meticulously crafted cocktails, beer, and 
other beverages to go. 

More choices to serve you.
Every Ware. Every Day.



34 oz RESEALABLE BOTTLE #RSB33

11¾ oz MILK JAR #H92005

17 oz RESEALABLE CARAFE #10725

16 oz TO-GO POUCH #10682

From drink pouches, glass bottles to plastic containers, 
we have the assortment of products to help the operator 
get creative with to-go beverages.



As we continue to socially distance to protect our 
communities, TableCraft’s wide array of products can 
help your bar or restaurant deliver favorite batched 
cocktails, cocktail kits, beer, and craft ingredients.

Our Milk Jar container (#H92005) is the perfect vessel to send 
your patrons home with pre-made craft libations and allows for 
branding opportunities by adding logos and stylish art.

Our To-Go Pouches are great for gathering all of the 
ingredients needed for take and make cocktail at home!  
Or serve prebatched cocktails in pouches–because 
they're fun and who doens't want to feel like a kid again!

Available in 10 oz (#10681), 16 oz (#10682), and 32 oz  (#10683). Custom 
imprinting also available, contact a TableCraft representative for a quote.

Provide your patrons with the option to purchase essential bar 
tools with your kits. Shown here: 11" Bar Spoon #501K, Julep 
Strainer #S211, Japanese Style Jigger #JJ1205.

Bring the craft cocktails experience to the comfort of your  
patrons' homes with cocktail to-go kits. We have a variety of 
crates and baskets to hold all your ingredients. Shown here: 
Acacia Wood Crate #CRATE14



BRICKHOUSE COLLECTION™ STAINLESS STEEL 8" PAIL #GTSS87 

Beer here! Pack up and send off your beer bucket 
specials to-go for your customers to enjoy from 
the comfort of their own backyard with TableCraft’s 
beer tools and Stainless Steel serving pails.

CHEF’S SQUEEZE BOTTLES #1102 MINI SPICE JARS #H92004 4¼ OZ GLASS BOTTLE #H92003 with 
VENTED POURER #H599PTC2



2 PEEL & STICK CHALKBOARD LABEL
#CBSLA12

3 MILK JAR 
11¾ oz #H92005

4 CLASSIC STYLE JIGGERS 
½ oz & 1 oz #1202

5 MINI SPICE JAR 
1¾ oz #H92004

1 GASTRONORM CRATE IN ACACIA WOOD 
10⅜ x 6½ x 2¾" #CRATE14

See this in action at:  
https://bit.ly/TCPCocktailKit

Provide your patrons with all the ingredients needed to make gourmet 
cocktails in the comfort of their own homes. CHEERS!

Bring the bar to your patrons 
with To-Go Cocktail Kits
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https://bit.ly/TCPCocktailKit


Don’t leave your patrons 
screaming "Why is all the 
rum gone?!?" Prepare 
uniquely crafted Rumchata 
Adult Root Beer Float kits 
for your local rum lovers 
with TableCraft’s bar prep, 
storage and serving tools – 
perfect for a movie night-in.

1 MINI BOX GRATER #SG100 | 2 MINI SPICE JARS #H92004 | 3 CHEF’S SQUEEZE BOTTLES #1104 
4 ECO-FRIENDLY PAPER STRAW (INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED) #100125 | 5 COCKTAIL & BEER LAYERING 
SPOON #BTSPOON  

COMMERCIAL JUICE PRESS #JP9730

A commercial-
grade press that 
will juice oranges, 
grapefruits, 
lemons and limes 
as simple as 
pulling a lever—
infuse your craft 
cocktails with 
fresh flavors.

Create the perfect brunch 
bloody and pack it up to-go for 
your customers to enjoy from 
a safe social distance with 
TableCraft’s bartending tools.

1 GLASS MILK JAR #H92005 | 2 RESEALABLE GLASS CARAFE 
#RGC34 | 3 BAMBOO SKEWERS #908 
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1 MINI BOX GRATER #SG100 | 2 GASTRONORM DISPLAY CRATE #CRATE14 | 3 CLASSIC STYLE JIGGER #1202 | 4 FLAT POCKET  
BOTTLE OPENER #H3996 | 5 3-PIECE PLASTIC BAR SHAKER #PS379 | 6 RESEALABLE PLASTIC OVAL JAR #10113  

7 PREMIUM 3-PIECE S/S BAR SHAKER, 6 OZ #276 | 8 LOOPED & HEART PICK #BAMH45 | 9 JAPANESE STYLE JIGGER #JJ1202  
10 RESEALABLE GLASS CARAFE #RGC16   
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CHEF’S SQUEEZE 
BOTTLES #1102 (2 oz) 
#1104 (4 oz)

MINI SPICE JARS 
#H92004

MINI BOX GRATER 
#SG100 

ECO-FRIENDLY PAPER STRAWS
We have a wide variety of colors and lengths available. 

COCKTAIL & BEER 
LAYERING SPOON 
#BTSPOON  

GLASS MILK JAR  
(11¾ oz)  #H92005 

BAMBOO SKEWERS #908

CLASSIC STYLE 
JIGGER #1202

FLAT POCKET BOTTLE 
OPENER #H3996

JAPANESE STYLE 
JIGGER #JJ1202

FIRMGRIP™ 
PARING KNIFE 
#E5618

CITRUS SQUEEZER 
#V119GN

KNOT PICKS 
#BAMK35 (3½")
#BAMK45 (4½")
#BAMK7 (7")

Items to help create your to-go kit

TO-GO POUCHES
#10681 (10 oz)
#10682 (16 oz)
#10683 (32 oz)



BRICKHOUSE COLLECTION™ 
STAINLESS STEEL 8" PAIL #GTSS87

RESEALABLE GLASS 
CARAFE #RGC34 (34 oz)  
#RGC16 (16 oz)

3-PIECE PLASTIC
BAR SHAKER (20 oz)
#PS379

RESEALABLE PLASTIC  
OVAL JAR #10113  

1 QT BACKUP
#JC1032BR

MASON JAR COCKTAIL 
SHAKER # MJS14 (14 oz) 
#MJS30 (30 oz)

PREMIUM 3-PIECE S/S 
BAR SHAKER (6 oz) #276

RIDAL COLLECTION™  
SERVING BASKETS 
#M2489 (Rectangle)
#M2474 (Oval)

Items to help create your to-go kit

MASON JAR 
GLASSES (4½ oz)  
#FLBEER4

JARS WITH 
LIDS (4 oz) 
#SGJ4



World Headquarters
801 Lakeside Drive
Gurnee, Illinois 60031
847.855.9000 
847.855.9012 fax

Professional Bakeware 
by TableCraft
11739 N US Highway 75
Willis, TX 77378
847.856.5516

Customer Service: 
800.323.8321
info@tablecraft.com
www.tablecraft.com

©2020 TPC, Inc.

For 75 years, TableCraft Products Company has been proud
to bring innovation and quality products to the foodservice industry.
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